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continued to hurl at the enemy bombs I 
spotted with bis blood. For myself,
I retain the impression of having 
had an abnormally taller and bigger 
frame, the body of a giant, with sup- 
eraboundant and limitless vigor and 
an extraordinary facility of thought» 
which enabled me to have my eye& 
in ten places at once, to shout an ! à 
order to one while dominating an- è 
other by a gesture, to fire a rifle and r
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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French Officers Heroism in the Trenches— 
The Psychological Experiences of a Young 
Lieutenant Who Had “Risen Into High 
Mystery by the Invisible World of Heroes 
and Gods/*
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v“Norman O,” 59 Tons* built St. Jacques, 1910. 
“E. J. Reddy,” 52 Tons, built Marystown, 1910. 
“Demering,” 85 Tons, built La Have, 1901.

All in good condition and well found.
Apply to
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at the same time protest myself from
A prodigious

•3m5>4*4» a threatening bomb, 
intensity of life, with some extraoY-
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ÂA Af dinary circumstances. Twice we ran' 

44 short of bombs, and twice we found, 
ff at our feet, sacks full of them, ming

led with the sandbags. We had mov
ed about over them all day without 
noticing them. But it was, indeed, 
the dead that had put them there 1
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AA Harvey & Co. Ltd., St. John’s PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

1An episode which is already among our portion. Before us, in a commun- 
the classic stories of the war, says . ication trench leading from the first 
a Central News message from Paris, j to the second German line, I had a 
stands revealed in a new and re-, sand bag barrier erected ^nd enjoyed
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At last the Boches calmed down ; 

we were able to consolidate our bar
rier of bags, forward in the commun- 

the ] BUt on our left the Germans were cation trench. We again found our- 
the still fighting in our own lines, and selves masters of this corner. All the 

affair, who has been mentioned in the ' on our right the trench was empty— evening and during several of the 
army orders, is Lieut. Pericard,

ml Jgr.markable light in an article which M. |a breathing space. 
Maurice Barres, the well-known 
French writer, contributes to 
“Echo de Paris.” The hero of

IIIA Mere Handful.
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Enjoy the Cold Winter Nights ! :;«!a our own men gone, the Boches not succeeding days I retained the relig- 
number only yet arrived. We were just a handful ious emotion of that summons to the 

al- Every Man and Boy Needs I
PROTECTION 

Have It ! !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

i
man whose summers 
thirty-eight, but whose hair is

ifft ’
dead. I felt something like that 
which one feels after a fervent Com- 

I understand that I had liv-

of men, completely isolated, with a 
His story of what oc- rajn 0f bombs on our heads coming

Himready white.
curred, as related by him to M. Bar- ff0m jn front of us. 
res, is given below, and, as will be ‘ knew the smallness of 
seen, is of particular value to stud- bers! 
ents of battlefield psychology.

Jmunion.
ed through hours which I should nev
er experience again, during which 
my head, by a rude effort, having 
burst through the low ceiling, had ris
en into high mystery, amidst the in
visible world of heroes and gods. It 
is the living who carried me along

The severest nights are enjoyable if you 
are provided with

If the Germans 
our num-
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XA lieuten-Their artillery rages.
My section, with three others from ant—his name escapes me—who has

I -
II1!Riverside Blankets I- -,different companies, was ordered to come to support me and who is 

attack a German trench, says Lieut.1 smoking a cigarette, laughing at the 
Pericard. It was a stiff fight, and we ’ projectiles, is struck by a bullet above 
had many killed and wounded; all the temple. He falls, 
night through we kept up the action ’ of his men, who throw themselves

1
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The Blankets for Comfort and Warmth.
They can be had in all weights and prices.
If your dealer can’t supply you, write to the Mills.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

The grief by their example, and the dead who 
led me by the hand. The cry came,

with bombs under a torrential down- weeping on his body! Impossible to not from the mouth of all those who
pour of rain which drenched us to move a step without treading on a
the skin, but we held the trench, and corpse.
I experienced a great exaltation and the precariousness of my fate: 
dilation of spirit. I felt that life was exaltation abandons me; I am afraid. | souls, aroused by circumstances, and
extraordinarily intensified, and I had j I throw myself behind a heap of sand some of them already floating in

mm: üJlay there, living and dead. One man j J 
I am suddenly conscious of ; alone could not find that accent. It

my ; wanted the collaboration of several
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Hi! ftThe RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS, Ltd. ii THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ;Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing. a laugh on my lips. On two occas-1 bags. Only a soldier named Bonnot eternity. ;■1
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;“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED
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ENDER’S SAFETY RAZORS—$1.00, $1.50.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS, $5.00.
GILLETTE POCKET SAFETY RAZORS, $5.00.
GILLETTE Combination Safety Razors, $6.50, $9.00. 
BENGALL and IXL RAZORS.
LATHER BRUSHES.
REAL BRISTLE HAIR and CLOTHES BRUSHES. g|W 
MILITARY BRUSHES and CASE. I —!

■

$1.60 «° $5.50DAINTY FUR and 
PLUSH SETS for

See our Window S. MILLEY
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Justice of War Is 

Affirmed by Italy
ions a torpedo knocked me over, cov- remains. He is untroubled and 
ering me with, earth and wreckage,, fights on like a lion—one against 
and I picked myself up laughing as many. I recover myself, shamed by 
if at a good joke.... In the morning his example. A few comrades join [ 
we were relieved, so that we might us. The day is coming to its close,
have a rest and we went into a sec- and we cannot stay thus. To the r

Some I Salandra Saturday answered in the
: Chamber of Deputies the different 

0f members who spoke on the state
ment of policy made by Baron Son-

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Wholesale and Retail. ;ROME, via Paris, Dec. 6.—Premier

ond-line trench and tried to sleep, right there is still nobody.
_ I Poor sleep ! Towards midday we thirty metres off I notice an interrup-

woke in a hurry. The Germans had tion in the trench in the form
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA'Î'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA just counter-attacked with an aval- an enormous splinter shield.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAtlrAAA4MAAAA4-AAAvAAAAAAAAA*A anche of grenades and torpedoes, trench is full of French dead.

AA They were repulsing us. It was pan- one with all these dead! Then, little Wednesday.
Not only had they retaken their by little, I pluck up courage. I dare j The Premier said that he had no

£ | own trench, but they were reaching to look at these bodies, and to me it doubt left of the final victory, as the
convinced

SIThe |
I, al- nino, Minister of Foreign Affairs, on
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tt Already our men were press- seems that they are looking at me. whole Italian people was

men I of the necessity and justice of the
ours.u IAA ing into the communication trench- From our own trench behind

Boches !it The watch me with eyes of fear, in which war which, besides giving Italy her
death.” natural frontiers and the civil hege-

es, shouting, “The
Boches!” Those terrified eyes, those I read “He is going to his

twisted Sheltered in their retiring trenches, mony of the Adriatic,
redoubling; other peoples to have their share on

By this last

AA
AA 1
AA would allowconvulsed faces, those

mouths ! It was the only deroute I indeed, the Boches a^e
have seen, and a terrible spectacle it their efforts ; their bombs are tumb- j the coast of that sea. 
was. All the officers were wounded; ling down, and the avalanche is rap- the Premier was understood to mean 

d I» only the narrowness of the commun- ‘ idly approaching. I turn 
ication trenches held back the fugit- the extended corpses. ,
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AA üitAAThe FIFTH Annual 

Meeting o f Trinity 
| District Council of the \ 
1 F.P| U. will be held at ) 

Win ter ton, Dec. 17 th. , 
All Councils in Trinity ; 
District are requested 

1 to be represented by j 
Delegates.
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towards : Serbia.
I think Premier Salandra promised to pun- 

ives, who were crowding one on the—Their sacrifice, then, is to be of no | ish with inflexible severity frauds in 
other. I had a moment’s hesitation, avail ; they will have fallen in vain, the furnishings for the army.
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■£ After all, it was not my turn to at- A sacred fury gripped me. I have no 
j* tack, and, then, my men were very recollection now of my exact actions 
!• fatigued. Then I pulled myself to- or words. All I know is 
> gether. I maJde'my sacrifice, and de- shouted something like this, 

cided to die to stop the Boches. I 
I brushed a passage for myself 

thretiigh the scared cjowd, and, still 
making play with m>| elbows, called 
out, “Éut, no, my friends! But, no!
The Boches are not there. They have 
gone b'arçk, ‘th# Bochfè f They have 
taken ter their heels ! ” These and 
similar words, passing from mouth 
to mouth, stopped the retreat a bit.
A few volunteers joined me. I leap
ed forward, and my bomb throwers 
scattered their missiles among the 
Boches, who fell back, 
first man out of the French trench.
I was as sure of my death as I was of 
the sunshine, but what serenity was 
mine ! The serenity of an expiring

Relief to Soldiers. I Il Relative to the relief granted by 
<«Up ! Italy to the families of the soldiers, 

the Premier said it surpassed that 
given by France, Austria and Ger-

that
; «If .
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with, you! What are you doing on

England. > .
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l“The Dead Answered Me.” I Discussing the censorship he ad- 
Debout les morts! A touch of mad-'mitted its inevitable defects, but as- 

ness? No, for the dead answered me. sured the Deputies that the censors 
They said to me, “We follow you." always were inspired by impartiality. 
And rising at my call, their sojils 
mingled with my soul and made of wbiCh a section of the press should 
it a great incandescent mass, a wide attempt to weaken the combative 
river of fused metal. There was no- spirit Gf the country and the resist- 
thing now that could astonish or stop 

I had the faith that

A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- j 
** ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE | 

will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, ( 
1916# their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless { 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 1 
the Daily paper is at the rate of $2 per year and | 
the Weekly 50 cents per year. <
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8611inHe added that if the day came
:S3 .

,
I
IitifAA mof the people then he would j

moves use the censorship to the extreme ,
mountains and the exaltation of the assuming even this terrible \
thaumaturge who works miracles by responsibility. . The whole Chamber ,
liis will. But there is a gap in my appiauded this, only the Intransigent ;
recollection. I have simply a vague socialists protesting. |,

, . , . „ .. . impression of a disorderly offensiverman, who is dying in a state of grace y — , , . _ „ . .
and sees the angels bending towards m wtuch’ âlways m the front rank’ i speech with praise for the civic vir- |j
him. Still throwing botiibs, we reach, Bonnot stands out. One of the men tue8 and endurance of -the Italian
ed the enemy trench and recaptured of my' section, wounded in the arm, j race:

ance
me.I was the

J. G. STONE, ■â

Chairman.
hisPremier Salandra concludedCatalina, Dec. 6, 1915.
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NOTICE!
EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 
S1 wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

A. N. D. Co.
vj

nov25,tf
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